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2017 NEWSLETTER
For some years now I have written a newsletter
which from the feedback that I have had has been
appreciated by many. As many of you know I have
always enjoyed researching areas relating to health
issues. The ability to learn and be informed has
been an area that has been a challenge to me. For
me I have made it to be one of my goals to keep
attending seminars, reading and subscribing to many
newsletters which are often written by medically
trained professionals who out of their own concerns
write and source articles. Quite a few of these writers
have had to do lot of their own research as to causes
of illnesses. This too has helped me to broaden my
knowledge base and in turn to be able to share some
of the latest information that is out there with you the
reader.
With the use of the internet, encouragement of
colleagues and a desire to help you as a patient I
enjoy learning new things. During the course of
my work with patients I am often asked all sorts of
questions about different health problems. I make it
my goal to provide you as a patient with information
that may be different from you have been lead to
believe i.e. “outside the square” Also to keep you
up to date as to how you can help yourself. This
information is out there and should be shared with
the wider community. I am seeing many people
today who want to have answers to problems that are
sometimes being ignored by the usual news sources.
For this reason I have often shared information that
comes from sources that are out there but are not
part of the establishment. It is interesting that some
of the traditional sources of information have it very
wrong or have not done the research in support of
what they share. Thinking outside the square is not
always popular. Often information that is new is
often disregarded as being wrong or unacceptable to
many traditionalists. Who is driving the news? Is it
slanted in a certain direction? Is it right? Is it part
of a brainwashing regime? If you are using drugs/
or medications make sure that you are aware of
side effects. Do you need what you are taking? Is
it helping you on the road to better health? Is there
good science behind what you are taking? Let the
buyer beware – caveat emptor. Is it a drug that you
along with many others has been taking which has

suddenly had to be taken off the market on account
of the side affects. That happens very frequently!!!!
With the use of the modern search devices it is not all
that hard to do a lot of your own research on products
or advices that you may have been given. If you are
not into that, read on as what I write comes from a
compilation of research done by others and also from
my own research. For me it needs to be safe and
proven and not pushed by a pharmaceutical giant
whose interests is to make large profits.

Iatrogenic diseases or drug induced
diseases are much more common in
western societies than is generally
realized.
History shows this with bodies maimed often in
serious ways. E.g. Years ago it was the use of
thalidomide that resulted in bodies being badly
maimed. Expectant Mothers were given meds that
proved to be very damaging to the unborn. Pain relief
drugs NSAID drugs such as ibuprofen and diclofenac
significantly increase the risk of heart attack or cardiac
arrest. The risk factor increases by up to 31% and
50% respectively. Others were withdrawn due to
significant side effects e.g. Vioxx which had resulted
in multiple heart attacks and deaths. The most recent
area of concern is what is happening to our young. I
enlarge on that in this newsletter.

The young people in our communities

The area of concern in particular relates to young
people who are literally out of control with problems

such as ADD and ADHD, other issues such as
autism,tremors, asthma to name a few. If what is
being put into young bodies is causing damage and
changes and associations are being made through
studies that this damage is affecting personalities
that lower their intelligence and contributing to
other illnesses that are occurring in the young folks
in our communities we need to be made aware of
this. If the incidence of illness is increasing with our
young people through damage to their bodies by
the use of an increasingly high number of injections/
vaccines that are assaulting their bodies in ways that
had previously not been established then societies
should all be made aware. This in some cases results
in permanent brain damage and behavioural issues
such as autism, ADD and ADHD. Other conditions
such as Asthma also. As the numbers of vaccines
has increased so has the numbers of significant side
effects. How then do we prevent viral and bacterial
infections as good alternatives. This can be done
by the use of Vitamin C, Vitamin D (the sunshine
vitamin) and herbs that have lasted the test of time.
Other nutrients that you should be considering
using. E.g. Vitamin C in concert with selenium and
other nutrients will provide good areas of protection
against many diseases. It is my experience that
most conditions can be helped with good nutritional
habits and lifestyles. Good hygiene e.g. hand
washing, plenty of citrus e.g. oranges and lemons,
limes. Parents should become aware of the risks that
are associated with using vaccines that contain toxic
materials which are quite unproven. Before allowing
our young to be given injections you should be well
aware of side effects and risks which in some cases is
resulting in side effects that are a direct result of the
toxins that are in the vaccines. Often the levels of
mercury and aluminium that are within the vaccine
are in such toxic levels they should not be allowed
to be used. Many are injected with substances that
are unproven and now the subject of a great deal of
concern by health professionals especially the damage
that is our taking place in our younger folks. This is
leaving a legacy of health issues such as hyperactivity
and impaired functionality. It can mean a lot of extra
stress for everyone. For the young and for those who
are their parents or those who are associated with
them it means lifestyles can be seriously affected.
Injections that contain mercury (Thimerosol) and
aluminium are assaulting the body’s own natural
immunity. In the case of mercury it is either ethyl
mercury which is highly toxic or methyl mercury. The
ethyl mercury is crossing the blood/brain barrier and
altering the brain function which is very serious.
What else do we need to watch? Avoid sugar drinks
at all costs. If we have a high sugar intake over the
years we will overtax the pancreas and finish up as a
diabetic with of its accompanying symptoms. Other
illnesses common in our western societies will soon
follow e.g. heart disease and the various forms of
arthritis. Prevention is always better than trying to
catch the horse after it has bolted.
Those of you who are older will remember well the

Kennedy Family in USA and their involvement in their
national politics. Robert Kennedy Junior is now spear
heading a group of professionals in USA expressing
their very real concerns about the illnesses that are
being created in western societies especially in the
USA and other western societies such as our own
that are coming from the unwise use of vaccines/
injections which as he says have given rise to illnesses
that simply did not exist years ago. The knowledge
that we now have as to nutrients that we should be
taking and giving our young ones is there. There is
however no profit to be made by “big pharma” without
selling large amounts of drugs. If you are wanting to
become aware of such concerns have a look at
www.VaccinesRevealed.com or www.
WorldMercuryProject.org. The vaccine industry
is a $30 billion dollar industry which has actively
promoted the use of more and more vaccines that are
not adequately tested and that are resulting in more
and more children coming down with illnesses. This
has become worse much worse since 1989.
Children who have not been vaccinated are
far more healthy than those who have been
vaccinated. Natural immunity results in
long term protection whereas the vaccinated
children have increasing illnesses e.g.
shingles which is on the increase along with
damaged brains that have absorbed toxic
metals. The MMR vaccine is now causing
problems in our young that results in autism
and yet this is denied by some authorities.
Dr Andy Wakefield an academic physician in
UK became increasingly alarmed with what was
happening. When he raised the alarm he was
actively persecuted. His story is worth reading. His
interview as to what happened makes interesting
reading. Mothers who reported seeing their babies
and young bodies suddenly suffering major illnesses
coming on immediately after being vaccinated. This
was more than coincidence. If you as a parent had
your healthy baby or young child injected and then
saw the child become ill you too would be shocked
and justifiably concerned especially when the vaccine

injection was denied as an agent that immediately
brought on changes that turned a healthy baby or
child into a sick child. A Mother is far more attuned
to their young than anyone else. Some have been
intimidated for having raised the alarm as they saw
their child suffering in ways that altered their bodies
and brains and in other ways that resulted in dumbing
up of a healthy child whose intellectual ability
suddenly became dimmed and resulted in a child
whose proper development became permanently
impaired. Would you like that to happen to your child
or family member? Testimonies are there that come
from parents whose healthy child suddenly becomes
violently ill. Is it worth the risk? Not only is the child
affected the whole family unit suffers!!!! There have
been some very real examples of lives that have been
permanently impaired. This then leads to a lifetime of
care to carers and in the long run to Government and
care agencies having to provide care for the rest of the

to no hygiene or hand washing by those who were
supposed to be the experts was actively discredited
by those who were in so called authority. In those
days those who were the so called experts did not
want to make antiseptics as part of their treatment
regimes. Stories of persecutions are out there as
those who seem to have no conscience were prepared
to attack anyone who had a different viewpoint.

Organizations that are supposed to be guardians of
health have been fraudulent and caught out by those
whose consciences told them to speak out. One such
is the Centre for Disease Control in USA who have
had to come clean. Data that had been available was
ignored to protect their own interests and not the
interests of consumers. We can be thankful for those
who have had the courage to speak out even at the
risk of their own careers.

Sweden decides no mandatory
vaccinations
This information has only just come into the public
domain (late May 2017).

life for such people. This needs to stop if we really care
about our children whose bodies and brains are being
poisoned!!! What is more important? A fat cat drug
industry or the health of our children. They are simply
not vaccine deficient!! For those who have raised the
alarms about what is happening in our societies have
to be taken notice of. There is now a whole series
of programs that detail what is going on out there.
Robert Kennedy and many others are so concerned
that they are speaking out and with good reason.
Big business and in this case the multi- billion
pharmaceutical industry will make strenuous efforts
to defend what they are doing in the interests of
large profits, but certainly not in the interests of
having healthy children and adults. This is what is
known as the Ignaz Semmelweiss affect which is
what happened centuries ago. When he identified
what was happening to those who were in hospitals
or institutions who would die from infections due

Sweden has just voted against the use of mandatory
vaccinations. This country has a lower child mortality
rate than the US with 3 per 1000 children under 5
years of age compared to 7 in the USA for the same
numbers. Swedish women rank 5th in the world for
maternal health and wellbeing, compared to the
USA’s ranking of 33rd. Sweden’s life expectancy rate is
15th in the world with people living 3 years longer on
average than in the USA.
The United Nations Universal Dcelaration on
Bioethics and Human Rights states “Any preventive
medical intervention is only to be carried out with
the prior, free and informed consent of the person
concerned ... the consent may be withdrawn
without disadvantage or prejudice.”
What we are really looking at with this issue which
has been gaining traction around the world is the
right for people to choose. This is vitally important.
Decisions should be based upon good information
and not on pressure coming from those who seem
to want to interfere with body health by the use
of substances that contain toxins and have an
injurious effect upon the human body.

The Gulf war syndrome

This is/has been area that is now being exposed as a
gross misuse of vaccines for the American forces. They
were ordered to have the vaccine. If they refused
they were court marshalled and bullied and many
were tossed out of the forces even although they were
highly trained and qualified. For those who took the
vaccines it has resulted for many to sustain a damage
to their bodies that have resulted in permanent
disability. I have watched interviews of some of
these men and women who have been permanently
disabled as a result. Over a million US forces have
finished up with significant and serious illnesses
which have come on from their being forced to have a
vaccine that has caused illnesses that have destroyed
their health when it was supposed to be used as a
preventative. Some are so damaged that they doing
things that no one in their right minds would do.
Many of these people testify to their being forced
to have these vaccines. This is a gross violation of
their basic rights. Who is/was the war being waged
against? Who has been promoting the widespread
use of toxic chemicals that should simply not have
been used in vaccines. Almost 500,000 British
forces men and women were forced to have these
vaccines as well. What has been going on is almost
like an internal conspiracy to destroy and damage
those who already risked their lives in defence of
their countries. The injections were reported being
given to prevent Anthrax which is a deadly disease.
Why would they be given injections that have known
toxicity. What is the cost to these people and their
society to then have to pay or compensate them for
loss of health and on going disability.

CHIROPRACTIC has always spear headed the use

of naturally based holistic approaches to health and
wellness. That well quoted health guru of over 2000
years Hippocrates knew the value of making sure
that spinal and joint health throughout the body is
vital in obtaining good health. He had been quoted
as saying look well to the spine as a cause of disease.
For this reason the Chiropractic Profession as a result
of research around the world has been found to not
only be good for improving spinal and over all joint
health but also organic or functional problems. This
role then was recognised as treating musculoskeletal

problems as well as organic problems. What this
means is that in virtually all health problems there is
a reflex that goes through the spine. This is why in
some cases including in my own body a chest pain
that I had that appeared to be relating to my heart,
was in fact able to be treated by a colleague with
Chiropractic adjustments. The pain disappeared
rapidly. So you do well to look to the spine as a
cause of disease. Good advice. For those who
come into see me you will be aware that I use a
variety of approaches to helping you with your health
problems which will include the use of Chiropractic
adjustments, sometimes referred to as manipulations
or mobilizations. I will also work on the muscles
which are often needing specialized reduction of
hypertonicities or hypotonus which is looking at
many factors that may be out of balance or needing
correction. I will give you advice as to how you can
make dietary changes and use various nutrients that
will enable healing to take place without the use of
drugs that can damage your own body’s ability to
provide a good level of healing.

CHIROPRACTIC IS RATHER LIKE GETTING A
TUNE UP. The great variety of methods that I now

use are providing you with helps that many of you
may not have realized is part of the armamentaria that
Chiropractors use. Some of you will have been to
other chiropractors with varying degrees of success.
We as chiropractors tend to use different methods
based upon our own knowledge and experience.
There is usually no one single method or technique
that will provide help for every problem. For this
reason I have learnt and use a variety of methods and
give a variety of recommendations that are designed
to help you the patient with answers to what can at
times be frustrating issues. My continued reading
and studying across a wide of range of health issues
equip me to give you to answers that you may not
have thought of or that you have been unaware that
there are often answers that are surprisingly simple.
You do not know what you do not know until you
know what you know. Is ignorance bliss? Have you
been brainwashed by the media? Does what you read
make sense or does it come from a source that wants
you to be on a drug that in the long term is injurious
to your health in other ways.

Have you read the fine print?
Caveat Emptor meaning let the buyer beware!!!.

Statin Drug use

This is an area that we should be concerned
about. Cholesterol is an important part of our
body’s metabolism. It plays an important role in
brain and nerve health. Healthy nerve cells are
very dependent on cholesterol. The more drugs
lower your cholesterol the more your memory
and over all intelligence will suffer. Do you want
that? Severe dementia has in some cases been
reversed by discontinuing the use of statins. The
University of California did a study on the effects of

statins. 5000 reports examined reported that those
who were on statins experienced one or more side
effects. Another publication called Lipitor the Thief
of Memory and wrote about the damaging effects

of Lipitor. Statins cripple your liver’s ability to make
cholesterol. Our brains and nerves need good levels
of cholesterol and our creator put it in our bodies for
good reason. He did not make a mistake and studies
promoting the damaging effects of high cholesterol
come from a slanted study that make a good income
earner for the pharmaceutical industry. If there is less
than 1% difference in morbidity between high and
low cholesterol then why would you take a statin drug
which depletes cell energy i.e. the mitochondria and
also comes with the risk of muscle damage.

Allergies

Allergy drugs can increase
your risk of dementia by up
to 54% Studies show this.
Do you want to suffer from
dementia? Why not use
extra Vitamin C (you can
use grams of this important
vitamin). Vitamin C has
a very well known track
record of improving the
connective tissues of our
bodies and improving over
all body function. IV i.e.
intravenous injections
of Vitamin C has been
successively used by
cancer cases much to the
annoyance of sceptics.

Vitamin B Complex and plenty
of Vitamin D3

Low Vitamin D levels are another factor in increasing
the risks of alzheimers disease. This up to 60%
increased risk!!!! This latter vitamin is available from
sunshine (in good amounts without burning your
skin!!!) Omega 3s Green lipped muscles. Fish oil.
Tumeric, horse radish. Lemon drinks with honey.
Onions as a good cleanser and garlic as well. What we
are looking at is the issue of inflammation within the
body system. This needs to be addressed and the
best way to do this is by the use of nutrients. Tumeric
plays an important role in reducing inflammation as
does MSM. Another vitamin of importance which
has been well studied is Vitamin E. Good sources
are nuts and seeds, wheat germ. Eat plenty of these.
Almonds also for a good source of selenium or
minerals. Nature has and does provide for us in quite
remarkable ways.
For many years then I have seen patients obtain good
benefits to their health by the use of supplements.
As an example I have encouraged many patients to
use selenium ACE from our own available source of
Selenium ACE which we have always sold a lot of. That
was a story in itself.
Traditional sources will make the statement that we
get all of the nutrients that we need from food. If that
is so why are societies presenting with so much illness.
Why are the most medicated societies also very sick
societies? From time to time a study is presented
to back up the use of drugs. Often such studies are
isolated, are against using nutrients and are really
trying to maintain a reliance on artificially formulated
chemicals that produce suppression of symptoms and
usually side effects that are significant.
Magnesium as those of you who are patients
will know from what I have encouraged
patients to use is also an important nutrient.
Taking this mineral will ensure that you
are taking sufficient to help those 300 plus
enzymes do their job within the body system.

It plays a vital role in your overall health and wellness.
Dairy, eggs and meat preferably free range in all cases
are also good sources of magnesium.

Protecting Yourself from
Pesticide Damage

Eye health

Many of you have eye problems. A very good nutrient
that you should be having is lutein. This along with
bilberry. Plenty of carrots and corn plus berry fruits.
Also yellow vegetables and fruit. Go for them!! Put
berrys and other nutrients in with your porridge or
cereals or have plenty of smoothies. Lycopene from
tomatoes for men and women is good for the eyes,
the breast tissue and for us men for the prostate.

SUMMARY

The areas that I have covered in this newsletter as in
previous newsletters is a synopsis of what you and
I need to become aware of. There is so much that
is written out there which often comes from health
professionals who are highly qualified and have
moved into the holistic area as a result of concerns
that they have about the direction that the modern
health systems have been taking.
Often they have had to make such changes when
they have seen that their own health has suffered
from the inappropriate use of drugs or vaccines. Many
have had families who were steadily getting worse
with what they had been prescribed and have turned
to the use of natural nutrients and herbs to overcome
illnesses.
Our intentions as health professionals should
be to preserve lives and not poison people,
to teach people as to how we can help restore
or treat conditions in as natural a way as is
humanly possible.
General Motors had as one of their mottos years ago
was SAFETY FIRST a good way to go for all of us for all
of us to go and use as our MOTTO!!!

Keeping pesticides out of the home will go a
long way to preventing deadly cancers. Greater
protection can be gained from eating a good
diet (organic when possible), thoroughly
washing all fruits and vegetables before eating
them, and taking supplements that increase
your antioxidant defenses and hinder the
development of cancer.
Many pesticides produce toxicity by generating
massive amounts of free radicals. The following
nutrients help protect from these free radicals:
• Vitamin K mix of Kl, K2 (MK-4), & K2 (MK-7)
• Curcumin
• Quercetin
• lndole-3 carbinol
• Alpha-lipoic acid
• Taurine
• Vitamin D3

Oils: The Bad and the Good
Vegetable oils promoted by public health
officials, the medical establishment, and many
dietitians
are associated with increased brain
inflammation, atherosclerosis, and
neurodegeneration. That includes these
omega-6 oils:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Peanut oil
Safflower oil
Sunflower oil
Canola oil
Corn oil
Soybean oil

Foods that contain these oils are often oxidized,
which makes them even more harmful to the
brain and heart. Most processed foods contain
one or more of these oils. You should only
cook with extra virgin olive oil or extra virgin
coconut oil. To increase the brain protective
capacity, add turmeric powder to the oil and
mix well.
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Lesley Rowland RECEPTIONIST

She is our front line lady. Lesley has a very good knowledge of how
the Practice runs and is there to help you.

owland
Lesley R
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�ours
Monday 7.30 till lunchtime. Afternoon patient appointments 2-5pm
Tuesday 7.30 till lunchtime
Wednesdays is not a practice day.
Thursday 7.30 till lunchtime. Afternoon patient appointments 2-5 pm
Friday 7.30 till lunchtime. Hours outside of the above may be arranged if
necessary. Check with Lesley who will check with Ron.

Courier services

if you are unable to come into the office we can help. We are able to send you nutrient
supports and other supports and items from the office via Couriers. They give a great service.

Taxis

Whitestone Taxis run and use 23 Eden Street as their base and office. They also now provide a local mail
delivery which is fast, efficient and is an overnight service for delivery. They provide a town bus service as well so give
them a go!!! Their fleet of hybrid cars are proving to be good with their good economies and quiet running around
the local areas.
Murray and Liz Bell and their team provide a 24/7 day service so they are really providing a great service.

May 2017 and beyond be years that for you bring good improvements in health
so that you can then do the many other things that we can enjoy!!

